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This is Detective Lynn Courtney, Portland Police Bureau and today's date is
September 2A,2006, the time is 3:08 PM. I'rn in a lJetectivc Division
conference room on the l3'h floor 6f the Justice Center with my parrner on this
case, Multnomah Counfy Deputy, Lee Gossen. We are here discussing PPB
Case number O6-84962, which is a in-custody death that'6ccured on
September 17 ,2006- Whcre an incident initially started in the 1300 block of
NE Everett, excuse me, NW Everett and endcd up at NE 3J'" and Clackamas
Sheet. We are here with Tri-Met, Portlaird Police Officer Christopher
Humplreys who works in the lri-Met Division, um and hc is present with his
attorney, Steve Myers. First of all, Officer Humphreys and, are you aware that
this conversation is being tape recorded?

I am.

And we have your permission to do so.

Yes-

Okay- We'll sfart out by having you explain to us your background, when you
were hired, training and experience tlrat you have uh, in police work.

Um, I was originally hired with the Portland Police Bureau on February of
1999- Prior to that I worked at the Wheeler Counly Sheriff s Depaftrnent urn,
for about three years. I've bcen tfuough Basic Police Academy number 205
and then when I got hired with Portland, um, I went through Portland's
combined basic urd advanced academy 99- l - I am certified as an AR-l5 rifle
operator, less lethal opcrator, I'm a membc,r of the Rapid Response Team, I'm
with the Rapid Response f-eam I'm certified as a less lethal operator with the
FM-505. With the, I'm also a gas um, and munitions operator with the Rapid
Response Tcam. Through thc Rapid Response Team I've also been certified
as one of the Bureau's, Portland Police Bureau's llazmat" Weapons of Mass
Destruction Instructors. I've been tricd in patrol tactics, investigations, I have
taken Reed Interuisw and Interrogation Techniques when I was uh" Whccler
County Sheriff s Office. I'm also a field narcotics tcst kit cedified and um,
traffrc enforcement, city code, drug investigations. I've been trained in, I
spent about a year working um, on an undercover team that uh, Tri-Met has,
which is called the Transit Crimes Reduction Tearn
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During which times I rnads a number of undercover narcofics buys and arrests.

Okay, are you uh, certified with and do you carry a taser?

I do.

And what is your current assignment?

My current assignment is uh, I'm basically uniform patqel for the Transit
Police Division.

Okay, what shift and days off.r

I work the afternoon shift which runs uh, from 2:00 PM until Midnight and my
days offare Monday, Tuesday, Wednesdal'-

Okay. And as an officer with Portland Police Bureau assigned to Tri-Met
Division, do you have a permanent partner you work with everyday or does
that rotate?

lt rotates.

Okay, and do you have a specific district with 
-l'ri-Met?

That rotates also.

Okay. Um, do you have any spccial training or instruction in recognizing or
dealing with people of, urrder the influsncc of alcohol, narcotics or drugs?

I, I do. I've taken classes; I've been trained to identiff people that are driving
under the influence of narcotics or alcohol- I've taken uh, training in people
that are under the influence, well, specifically like uh, the CIT, I'm not, I'm
not CIT trained, but ['ve taken the in-service CIT kaining for people that are
uh, mentally ill, under the influence of narcotics and then I've made a number
of, ofarrests cfpeople who are under the influence ofnarcotics or, and/or
alcohol.

Courtney: Okuy, and were you working in your capacity as a uniformed officer with the
Tri-Met Division on Sunday, September l7'n?

Humphreys: I was.

Courtney:. And what time did your shift start that day?
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It started at hvo, two o'clock.

And rvere you working with a parher that day?

I was. I was assigned to work with N{ultnomah County Deputy uh, Brett
Burton.

Okay and were your operating a marked unit? 
.r

We u'ere- 
i

Okay. And what,s your distr-ict that day? Did you have a particular part of the
city?

[Jh, we do, I was assigned as 1772, which is basically focuses on the Tri-Met
areas of downtown Portland, specifically the bus mall out to the like the Goose
Ilollow Transit Station. that area-

Okay, and in your capacity working that night, did you uh, assist Sergeant
Nice with a contact of an individual?

We did.

Okay, when did that happen and wherc?

I believe and I haven't, I don't have the CAD and, but I'm, I would
approximately estimate the time with somewhere around 5:00, 1700- -.

. . . O k a y . . .

.. .$omewhere in that area. Um, we covered Sergeant Nice, rve heard that he
was out with a, a subject at 18 and NW Everett and uh, so we covered him at
that location as he contacted that subject.

Okay, did he cali for cover or youjust happened to roll by?

No, he uh, we lvere, we were at uh, about 17 and Burnside I believe when I
heard him go out and uh, I was rn the passenger side and I just, I told my
partner, Deputy Burton, I said lets go cover the Searg, he's just around the
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Humphreys: Uh, rve go there uh, we, we had pull around the block and rve parked, we
parked our, Deputy Burton parked the vehicle facing eastbound uh, just kinda
on the side and back of Sergeant Nice's vehicle. Sergeant Nice rvas contacting
the subject that was intoxicated. Um, visibly so, it was in uh, at that point uh,
the location of the subject stop'rvas, the intoxicated subject was sitbing on the
stairs of the uh, I think it's called the Northwest Cultural Center there, and it's
uh, it's on the north side of ttre strccL, basically probably 30 fect, pretty much
mid-block um. but about 30 feet. 40 feet to the wcst of that northwest
intcrsection of l8 and Everett.

Courtney: Okay, and what happened as a result of that contact Sergeant Nice had with
that individual.

Hurnphreys: We get out, the, the intoxicated subject that Sergeant Nice was contacting was
seated on the stairs, um, Sergeant Nice was talking to him. What happened,
we, rve basically kinda set up a kind of a triangular contact where Deputy
Burton was farthest to the west, standing maybe lwo or tluee feet from
Sergeant Nice, Sergeant Nice was in the middle um, and then I was on kinda
thc cast side um, closest to the intersection l8 and Everett. Once again,
probably two or thrce feet fiom Sergeant Nice facing the stairs where the
intoxicatcd subject was. I, I probably maybe 20, 30 seconds into our getting
out and covering the contact I just, I kinda made a visual sweep of the area,
just horv you, you do, just to kinda cover your corners and your backside and I
noticed to my east, um, standing on the northwest comer of the intersection,
unt subject I later identified as N4r. CIIASSE, JAMES CHASSE was standing
on the, he's standing on the northwest comer of t[-re intersection of l8 and
Everett, probably 10 feet to the north. And wlien [ first saw him, um, I thought
oh he's, he's waiting for a, he's waiting for a bus stop. He's starding almost
right next to 4 he's standing right next to a, a, a signed pole, a pole that's one
of thosc square signs and I, I initially thought it was a bus stop. He caught my
attention lre, initially becausc he, disheveled, he looked, I just assurned he was
probably trarrsient- But once I saw him I, I noticed that he was, he had, he was
standing with his back to me. He was facirrg eastbourrd urn, and probably 20
feet away, 25 feet away. Ald uh, I noticed he, he looked like his, his chin was
kinda pulled down to his chest, or his head was tilted forward and his backs to
me, but what I noticed was he, he was doing this, he was really strange, he was
doing this iike uh, like a stepping side to side movement with his feet. Stiffed
legged, very rhythmic, side to side movement with his feet, um, I mean not
fast, but uh, like, like if, like it was almost, I mean rvhat, what I initially
thought it was like if somebody, if the ground was hot and they rvere trying to
Iift their feet up um, and uh, I just at that moment I, I said well it's probably,
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he's probably an intoxicated subject or there, there seems to be a problem with
that up in that northwest area.

Courtney: Right.

Humphreys: And I only observed him for maybe five seconds. And uh...

Courtney: ...Did you guys ever make eye contact?

Humphreys: No his back was to me completely. I observed him for ubout nrr" seconds
doing that um,I, I thought just from his dress andhis appearance and then
especially the side to side, I thought u'ell this is probably an intoxicated
subject waitin' for my bus and I just said,oh well we're gonna get a call about
a drunk on our bus here pretly.soon. I mean that's all I thought and I watched
him for probably about five seconds and then I tumed back to the subject
stopped.

Courtney: Okay. And then uh, what happencd evenfually, you cleared the stop with
Sergeant Nice-

Humphreys: Um, well Sergeant Nice is still talking to the, doing a, the, the intoxicated
subject, um, I actually tumed back and [, I went to the end, it's just, it wasn't
necessarily to look at IvIr- CI{ASSI-r again, but I just kinda looked back to the
south and I saw he was still standing there probably, this is probably another
30 seconds into the stop or befween the last trme I watched him.

Courtney: And what's he doin' at this point?

Ilumphreys: I{e, he's standing still fac... I mean in the exact same position, he's doin'
exact same thing. FIis head kinda bent down and he's still doin' this side to
side staight leg. I mcan his upper body really wasn't rnoving so much but it
was this straight leg like his lorver body was just rocking from side to side but
his feet were acfually coming up off the ground. And um, and at that moment,
I, I thought oh, wait a seconcl that's not a bus stop, I, it just something
occurred to me tha! you knorv, that's a one-way street and our bus stops on
the.one-rvay sh:eet are usually on the, on the south side or the on-coming side
of the intersection. I thought, oh well so he's not waiting for a bus, urn, so
then I really thought well he is, he's probably drunk or high. Maybe some,
some othcr issues on board and uh, I thought well, I, I became concemed well
I hope he doesn't step out in traffic, sornething to that affect. Um, and once
again I watchcd him probably the, the sanre length of trme trvo to five seconds.

Courtney: And he 's alone at this time.

0921 . I  lco
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Hurnphreys: He's absolutely alone.

Courtney: Does he have anything in his hands?

Humphreys: [, I couldn't see his hands, um, but I believe he had uh, uh, his backpack over
his left, I believe it was his left shoulder.

Courtney: Okay. 
- ji

llumphreys: But I didn't evcn see, at this point I hadn't evcn seen his facc or anything like
that. I could iust see that he had sffingy, geasy hbir.

Courtney: And could you tell, was he talking, mumbling, saying anything?

Humphreys: I, no I couldn't.

Gossen: Did you hap, happen to notice what direction he'd come from before being
stationary there at l8'l ?

Humphreys: Uh, no.

Courtney: Okay and then what happens next?

Humphreys: And then uh, Sergeant Nice, I tumed back 'cause Sergeant Nice is basically
clearing up the, the, the contact um, and uh, the intoxicated subject was
standing up and starting to walk off. We found out he lived just a little bit
aways and uh, I, I had stepped around nLy car; 'cause I mean I was just

watchin' the subject walk away zrnd kinda stepped around tny car and as I, as I
was steppin' towards my car I look over, look back just to kinda see where Mr-
CHASSE was unL at that point. And uh, he um, [, I was, I was kinda standing
right next to my car as the intoxicated subject was walkin' away and I, I turned
over my shoulder and I looked down and uh, at that point I see VIr. CHASSE
again and he's still standing there and he's still doin' this side to side step.
Um, and then it was, I wasn't lookin' for maybe a second and he kinda does,
he, he kinda starts to turn but he's nog I mean he's not stoppin'his side to side
step as he turning and he starts to turn and he just looks up and he sees us and
af that point he, he just completely stops the side to side step.

Gossen: He tums south then to look at you guys?

Humphreys: Yeah, he turns like south but he gets about halfway tumed and then he sees us
and he just completely stops. Um, and I mean immediately stops and he tums
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east and he makes this quick, I mean rapid walk right across the street uh,
heading eastbound.

Courtney: And what did that indicate to you?

[Iumphreys: Well I, I thought instantiy I thought oh man, this is where he's gorrna get hit. I
mean it's a Swrday afternoon um, but Everett is a really, you klow, there'.s a
lot of traffic there um, especially that intersection, Evereft's one of the nain
thoroughfzrres, I thought oh, this is where he 's gonna gx;hit- And then I
realized oh u'ell, he timed it with the light. Um and he actually crossed. Ile
crossed eastbound across the intersection and he was just makin' this rapid
walk, he didn't look back at us again, I mean just this rapid walk indicated to
me right then I thought, well that, my training and experience through the
years, it looked to me onq that he's probably intoxicated or under the
influence of something by his previous actions and then um, the fact that I, it
made me believe that he probably didn't want police contact ar example being
he probably had a warrarrt. That's exactly what I thought. ln the way he
looked and the way he was rrying to get out of there real quick, but he wasn'1
running you know in a manner not to draw attention to yourself but to get out
of the area as quickly as possible. Uh, I watched him go eastbound to maybe
the middle of the intersection 30 feet into the, or sorry,30 feet into the block
bctween, I guess that'd be 18 and 17.

Courtney: And he's on the north side of the street?

Humphreys: And he's on the north side of the street and he's walkin' and, and the thing I
remember is this straight leg walk- I, and it rvasn't one of those, I just, I kinda
noted it and at that point it was just real quick whcn I watched that and I
turned back and at that point Sergeant Nice is likc we're outta here, um, and I
said if we can get a chance, I mentioned this to like Burton and Sergeant Nice,
I said yeah if we can get a charnce um, wc'll try and uh contact, stop and talk to
that guy that was down there.

Courtney: Was it your impression that he didn't know you guys were there until he made
this tum around?

flumphreys: Yeah, he had no, I, I know he didn't knorv we were there. Or I betieve he
didn't know rve were there um, until he rurned around- I mean just especially
by his reaction, I mean when he tumed he, he looked and he just, everything
went straight and stopped. I mean 'cause that very rhythmic stepping back and
forth and he just, his whole body stopped and then he spun and then this rapid
walk. Um, so l, I mentioned to uh, to Deputy Burton and Sergeant Nice yeah,
if we get a chance stop and talk to that guy and Nice said that he's probably
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gonna have ow drinking in public or our un-entered drinking in public
warrant. And uh, sergeant said what and l, I just mentioned that we'd had a
lot of un-entered warrants lately and some of them seerned to be drinking in
public and so I walk around to the passengcr side of the car to get in and at that
point I actually, Sergeant Nice and I had a conversation that probably went
another 30 seconds to a minute. Just talkin' about some other stuff and we
were in no hurry, and uh, as I was in the or right before I had that conversation
with Scrgeant Nicc, I'm sorry, I actually looked down, uh, east, and I caught,
what I saw uh, what I thought I saw was uh, somebody i.^ialking quickly across
um, NW Everett southbound at what I, I believe was about 16'n and it was, I
mean it's a pretty good distance and I wasn't, just kinda caught a glimpse of it-
Arrd I thought well, that's probably Mr.CI'LASSE.

Was that mid block or at a crosswalk intersecfion or where was that?

I, I couldn't tell, I just, I kinda referenced it by there's those big signs that you
can get on like 405 thcre I think at l6'h.

Um'hm.

And um, that's just kinda how I referenced it and I just saw, just a real quick,
towards, as, towards the end of the, actually crossing the sidewalk southbound.
So I had my conversation with Sergeant Nice- We get in the uh, I get in the
patrol car on the pass€nger side. Wc go ahead and proceed eastbound uh, u'ith
the flow of traffic.

Which lane?

We were in the right lane-

Right lane-

Right lane. We proceed eastbound and I tell Deputy Burton, I said yeah, I
think uh, I think I saw him urn, go southbound or go nght at l6'n or offon our
right on 16th-

Um-hm-

We get up to 16h, I look, ['m on the passenger side, I look, I don't see Mr.
CHASSE or anybody for that matter. And uh, we go ahead and proceed
further eastbound. We're still going with the flow of traffic and uh, I even, I
even look at l5tb t look to the south, I think its 15ft. I looked to the south
thinking well maybe I saw him you know, 'cause like I said I was kinda
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referencing rhe signs. Um, I look to the south don't see anything there and at
that point we justpass tfuough the intersection of l4h and Everett and I see,I
see Mr. CHASSE standing by trees about mid-biock from l3'h to l4'h and
Everett.

Courtney: Which side of the street?

fiumphreys: He's on the south side of the street.
- ; r

Courtney: South side-

Humphreys: South sidewalk, there's a large tree and then there uh, like a pay met€r and he
was standing by the tree. And Mr. CTIASSE lie's got this backpack is down
by his foot on his, on his left side and his uh, he's hunchcd over and his hands
are towards his waistband and he, it looked to me, I mean and I said to Deputy
Burton, I said oh, he's pissin and it looked like the way he looked was like
somebody, like a male was standing, be at a urinal and was either urinating or
just startin' to ftnish and do tlre shake.

Courtney: Now does he have his back to you, side to you?

Humphreys: He has, he has his back to me, he's facing castbound.

Courtney: IIe's facing eastbound.

Humphreys: Yozrh, tre's kind4 he's kinda facing, he's facing east but kinda southeast. I
mean he's kinda comered toward the rvall but he's still back, he 's back by the
tree and he's, he's facing eastbound. Unr.. .

Gossen: .. -So the tree is direetly in front of liim or is it to the side?

Eumphreys: It's a lit.. it's, it's in front of him and little to his left.

Gossen: Okay.

Humphreys: I thought oh he's, you know and I said this out [oud, I said oh he 's pissin' um,
and at that point I realize you know, here's a subject that I've seen acting in an
enatic manner um, I was concemed because of the way he crossed thc street
when he saw us. FIe either indicated he had a warrant or just disregard for
himself being intoxicated I was worried he was goma get run over at that
intersection. And then no!v, you know, either he's urinating in public um, you
know that, that area fhere we're startin' to get into, I mean that whole area is
kinda a high density area and now we're gettirr' into that revitalized, you know
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there's restaurants, there's businesses and it's a Sunday aflernoon. Um, and I
just figured well you know, this guy is peeing in public, he's drunk, um, you
know. Not only that but it, there's a large possibility too because I mean I
know from my training and expenence that you know, guys will stop and use
something to shield themselves whiie they're using drugs to um...

Courtney: -..Now whats the lighting situation likc, it 's...

Humphreys: - . . I t 's,  i t 's actual ly a, i t 's no, i t 's uh.. .

Courtney: .-.Lateaftemoon.

Humphreys: It's late aftemoon, it's light, there's a few clouds but it was nice light and not
too hot, not too cold. I mean it was realiy good visibilify.

Courtney: Okay.

Ilumphreys: So Burton, uh, Deputy Burton stopped lhe car, I got out on the passenger
' side, Deputy Burton is getting out of the drivers side. Sergeant Nice had seen

us stop I believe and he had stopped his carjust a little to the left ofour
vehicle and maybe a little bit past it. Um, Mr. CFIASSE's back is stili uh, to

' us. He's still facing that generally eastbound. I don't even think he larew we
rvere there.

Courtney: Did you activate, were the lights on the police car activated?

Humphreys: Uh.. .

Courtney: When you guys stopped there?

Humphreys: I, I don't believe, no. No, I don't believe so.

Courtney: Okay.

flumphreys: I didn't activate them. Depufy Burton was driving.and I don't think I saw 'em

on. IJm, I got out of the, I got out of the passenger side, I'm on the uh, I'm on
the uh, and I basically, I step onto the sidewalk- Deputy Burton and I are
almost paraiiei to each other prery much, um, distance wise from side to side.
And um, I step onto the sidewalk and I'm , I make two steps eastbound
towards Mr- CHASSE, ttre distance,I mean rve're l0 to l5 feet from each
other. And just as I get maybe one to two steps uh, Mr- CHASSE reaches
dowrr and grabs his backpack and starts to walk and it rvasn't like a nrshed
walk or anything, but it, still kinda had like a stiffed legged gaite.
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Did he know the police

..:
Courtney: Okay

Ilumphreys: [Jm, and I, I did notice, it was very, I mean I could see from that distancc vcry
clearly that he, he had like a, he had, wet, I mean it looked like it, real fresh
wet outline on his rear and kinda mid to his thigh, upper thigh and I realized
oh, he, he probably pce'd on himse lf. I mean that's what it looked like, like he
just recently pcc'd his panrs.

Courtney: Um-hm.

Humphreys: lJm, so I make, or he picks up, Mr. CHASSE picks up that backpack and Nakes
just a couple steps when uh, Deputy Burton cither yells hey or rvhistles or says
hey you. I'm not, I don't remember exactly which and uh, uh, at this point Mr-
CF{ASSE tums around, weli he's still walking with a straight leg gaite but he
kinda turns hi.s upper body and looks over his shoulder with his, I mean his

- whole, kinda his whole torso, just real stiff, I mean he's just real stiff kinda
hrms and he sees me irnd we make this dircct cye contact as he's lookin' over
his right shoulder. And he's got his backpack still on his lett. And um, I mean
his, I mean instantly, instant eye contact, I mean the of, the only way I can
describe it is just absolute sheer terror. On his face, his eyes go wide and I
mean just, I mean instantly when hc sees me, it's just sheer terror. I have 10
years of being a police officcr; I've had a nurnber of subjects run on me before
almost in the same scenario. Uh, and I've never seen anybody look at me likc
that with the sheer tcrror in their eyes. And, I mean I knew instantly, I knerv
he was gonna run, uh, from that look ofjust and he screams something and I, I
don't know what ic was and I, I'm already saying he's genna run- And he
starts running uh, eastbound, um, I yell stop at least twice and I'm already
chasing him on foot, um, going eastbound. You know at that point, like I said,
all those facts prior and then especially now the look on his face, I mean I
though oh he either does have a warrant or [here's, he's got drugs on him or
he's got a weapon of some sort um, orjust the huge safefy considerations
because like I said, I mearr, I'll never forget seeing that face. Uh, I follow him,
or I run, we probably, we go the rest of the block into basically l3'n, the
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intersection of I J'h and Everett- We're running eastbound and it's all kinda
old, uh, well there 's the sidewalk kinda does a minor downward slope.

Courtney: Um-hm.

Ifumphreys: On the, on the southwest side.

Courtney: Um-hm

f{umphreys: And uh, it's just as we're getting to that southwest.orniion that downward
slope where I catch up to him and I basically jusq uh, as I'm kinda matching
his speed I gave him a really hard slrove with my forearms on his back. Um,
and uh, which, it, it says we hained to do on foot pursuits. you krow, you
either run up behind 'em and hit 'errr in the back to kinda trip up their steps,
break the rhythm of their steps and that's exactly what it did. I mean, i[
tripped up his rhythm, uh, I think maybe he took one step after I hit him and he
went down and I went right past him about one step- Because basically what
['d done rvas tripped up my rhythm too when I hit 'em and I got maybe one
step and then I just went boom, down right on the ground. Um, and I, I
actually I remember was just goin' down I thought boy this is gonna hurt, um
on the pavement. And I, I land on the pavement and I kinda rolled and as I
rolled I went up on my left side and I wear rlry uh, I keep a small flashlight in
the Ieft rear pocket and it actually jamnred against my hip_

Courtney: So when you fell um, after you pushcd him and got fripped up Did you fall
on the sidewallg did you say not on him'/

Humphreys: Yeah, I fell on the sidewalk. I went right, right ovcr and past him.

Courtney: Okay.

Humphreys: Kinda off to his left, he kirrda ivent, whcn we hit, he kinda veered right and I
basically went sfraight ahcad.

courtney: And how did he fall? Did he fall face first, on his side, do you recail?

Humphreys: I, you know what, I don't even recall- Um, I rnean I went right over and did
this shoulder rotl land and flipped right back on my, or I landed basically on
my back unq and the next time I saw him, I had kinda flipped over on my
stomach to crab back around and at that point Sergeant Nice rvas, was
wrestling with him.
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Courtney: And when you said initially we were running after him, were all three of you
running after him? Was Depufy Burton running after him, was Sergeant Nice
there too running or how did that work?

Humphreys: I believe I saw Sergeant Nice out ofthe side, out of my side view, I'm sorry.
Out of. olf to rny left.

Courtney: Okay.
. i l

Ilumphreys: Running initially, when I said he, he's gorura run and when he took oll I
don't remember seeing Deputy Burton running aficr him and, and like I said, it
was just a quick side picturc of Sergeant Nice.

Courtney: And when you gave him the shove from behind, you describe it with your
forearms comin' up behind him and just tappin. Are you guys in a full-blown
sprint or is he...

Humphreys: -..We were, we're in, we're in a full-bloqr sprint. He, he's, he's running and
so and I had to run as hard as I could to keep up with him-

Courtney: And is he carrying his backpack at this time?

Humphreys: He does have his backpack- It's stil l over his left, left shou... well one of his
shoulders.. -

Courtney: Okay.

Humphreys: I'm not sure which, because [, I distinctly remember when I, when I extended
my forearms, as I kinda jumped out, I, I remember hitting the backpack on his
back.

Courtney: Sure.

Gassen: Was he making any sounds when he was...

Humphreys: ...Scrcaming. Screaming this unintclligible scrcam- I mean, I, all I heard was
unintelligible, he might have been sayin' something but I couldn't make it out.

Gassen: And that was previous to the shove?

Humphreys: Yeah, uh-huh.

Courtney: Okay, um, I'm gorula turn the tape over its running short. It 's 3:37.
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courtney: okay we're back on side B, stil l 3:37 PM. So, you roll over and you don't
actually land on him in any way.

Humphreys: No.

Courtney: When you uh, shrmble and fall too-

Humphreys: No.

Courtney: Okay. And again descnbe from there what happenr. Y;; said earlier you gor
up and at that point you see, wzls it Sergeant Nice'shuggling wth him?

Ilumphreys: Alright, I, I cra.- I, I get over on my, on my stomach and start to basically get
up on my, start to get up and I see uh, I see N{r- CHASSE is starting to get up.
Axd Sergeant Nice is grabbing him uh, and I think at that point Sergeant, I
believe Sergeant Nice is grabbing like an arm and tryrng to get a hold of hirn

Gossen: Do you know which arm?

Humphreys: At this point I believe it's his left arm.

Courtney: Okay.

Ilumphreys: But I'm not entirely sure- LIm- -.

Courtney: And what is Depury Burton doin' at this time or do you see him?

Humphreys: Deputy, Depufy Burron is, t think is trying, at this point is trying to grab,
trying to control Mr. CHASSE's legs. I havc gotten over and t basically just
kinda crabbed over and I grabbed lv{r. CIIASSE's right arm- Because he, he
rvas trying to get up on his, his uh, his hand, he was trying to get his hands
underneath him.

Courtney: So he's face down?

Humphreys: He's, well yeah, he's face down kinda on his right side.

Courtney: Okay.

Humphreys: I go to grab his right arm and I mean, he's screaming, he's kicking, he's
flailing um, I grab ahold of his right arm and start ro pull it out from
underneath him and his arm is, his elbow, his eibow kinda bends back under
his arm so now, but I've got maybe, I'm holdin' onto maybe half his hand
'cause that's all I can get to because now he's tumed his body to, to the left, to
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kinda keep, well I mean to the left and his legs are so his, it, it's kinda hard to
explain but it's like his legs were facing straight up and his upper body was
tilted a little, a little farther down on it's side. And I got his arm behind him
and we were, I was yelling get on your stomach, stop fighting, get on your
stomach, stop fighting, but all I had was a linle bit of his nght, right hand
essentially. Everything, its slick you know, he's swea[r, um, and I, I yelled, I
mean he's just kickin', he's fighting, screaming- Um, and I yelled at Burton,
I'm like Burton grzb your taser- And the minute I said that Sergeant Nice goes
no, not yet or yet, so I'm like not yet or not now, or not'!et-

Courtney: Um-hm.

ffumphreys: And i start pulling harder on his arm to fry and get him on his stomach,
basically pull his right arm out from under him and Sergeant Nice had his left
arm and we just get him on his stomach- And I'm yelling at him, get on your

' stomach, get on your stomach, please stop fighting. Urn, and at that point I,
where my hand was holding on his hand, he grabs my thumb, Mr. CHASSE
Srabs my thumb and I mean that, I just remember thinkin' holy cow, I, he just
gets this vice like grip on my thumb and then I realized we're pulling as hard
as we can on this guy and rve cannot get hirrL I mean there's Sergeant Nice
pulling him to try to get him ovcr on thc sanrc direction I was hylng to pull
him on and we cannot get this guy to go. And he's got a hold of my thumb I
actually yank my thumb out from hi.s hand, um, I get a hold of his arm and I'm
trytng to push him out on his shoulder, actually with my left hand holding his
right and like I, I ald my right arm is on like his shoulder or his, his lower
body. And um, I uh, I look over and I'm yelling at Burton uh, flip his legs,
flip his legs. And I hear Sergeant Nice go stop biting and I look over and I see
Sergeant Nice has his hand, has his whole, his uh, somehow holding onto Mr.
CI{ASSE and I don't see rvhere N4r- CFIASSE, M-r. CFIASSE's still laying on
his side and I'm kinda mid-body on him now. Still holdin' that arm trying to
get him over. Artd uh, on his, and Mr. CHASSE's back is to rne essentially.

Courtney: tlh-huh.

Humphreys: And ulq Sergeant Nice is kinda up above and um, I don't see Mr. CFIASSE's
head, but I see Sergeant Nice uh, strike one time, one tirne with a closed fist-
Um, I didn't actually see where it landed but it rvas up in the shoulderlhead
area. A-nd he's yellin' you know, stop bite, biting- And so I tum back to uh,
uh, Burton, to Deputy Burton and at this point, I mean this, this is goin' on
norv, we're doin' this tug of war on his arms, I mean I don't know how long,
20,30 seconds, it could be more, I mean it rvas to the point where I, I'm
getting concerned 'cause this goin' on a long time and we have not actually
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turned this guys body past that halfuay. And I furn back to Burton and I, I tell
Burton uh, something like lock his leg or 'cause you know all I was thinkin'
well if Burton can just lock hrs leg maybe we can spin him and as I said that,
all, all of a sudden I feel this heat on my right forearm. I mean jusf that's and
I, I look and I just see lr4r. CFIASSE is, he's stil l on his side but he's. his head
is tumed now to the left where my arm is on his shoulder trying to, trying to
keep him locked down. And I just see teeth as he,s ccjmin' up. And I mean,
his teeth are right on my arm. I pull my fist back an uh, uh, basically just use
my forearm and I just draw it back and it strikes him amiiss the face and then I
corne down with a closed fisted strike across Mr. CFIASSE's face and I'm
yelling don't, don't, no, stop biting.

Courtney: Um-hm.

Ilumphreys: Um..

courtney: where did that hit him in the face? would it be his right/teft side?

rrumphreys: I have no idea where it actually, acrually struck hin-r- But I, I, I thougtrt
probably straight on his face.

Courtney: Okay.

Humphrel's: Nose or chin area.

Courtney: Um-hm.

Ilumphreys: I don't rernember doing it to an exact side.

Courtney: Okay.

[umphreys: um, and so at this point I grab, I grab his arm, his right arm with both my
hands and I'm holdin', and, and I mean we're makin' no headway on gettin'

. him over. Um, I mean it's just like he was, like, like if you got a piece of bent
steel your trying to straighten out, I mean his legs rvere tumed, turned one way
and his upper body was turned the other way and we could not get him on his
stomach. Sergeant Nice is uh,still controlling the arm, his arm. I've basically
got Mr. CFLA'SSE's arrn or his right or his right arm up behind his back trying
to pull hirn onto his stomach and I'm just holdin' onto that ann. UIL 'cause

there were a couple of times as he was pulling against me that I, I actually felt
'cause it was slick and he was just so strong I thought I'm gonna lose it and I
was afraid you know if he got that right arm out, back out from under me he
could assault Sergeant Nice further- So I'm holdin' onto rhat rieht arm and I
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uh, look back and at this point I see uh, Depury Burton has hrs taser out un1
and he's got the taser iirto lvlr, CHASSE, I'm not sure which leg, but it Iooked
iike a leg, I believe it was leg. And um, I could, I realized he was either, either
he's [aser, he wasn't tasering because I couldn't hear a sound or he was
tasering and the taser was, was, was in enough clothing that it,I wasn't
hearing the acRral activation, but if he was tasering I, there, I felt no response
from lrrfr. CHASSE- -fhere was no uh, decrease in the level oll of his
resistance. um, at this point Sergeant Nice uh, gets on the radio and calls for
another car, rnore cars-

Courtney: Um-hm.

Humphreys: We hadn't even, as far as I know we hadr't even put ourselves out on the
radio, excuse me, I know I hadn't broadcast a subject stop, md I don,t think
Sergeant Nice had. Um, and so, and I think our altercation with Mr. CHASSE
is probably going on a good minute or.more, I mean I don't know, a minute
and a half. Um...

courtney: And during this time is CHASSE saying anylhing thar's intelligible?

Humphreys: He's screaming and he's.. -

Courtney: - ..Any statements?

Humphreys: I mean just his screaming, I think maybc no again and but, it was just this
screaming, this blood curdling screarning and then like when he was, you
know, and lhen this grunfing ljke when he was trying to bite me in the arm- [
just like this AAARRRRHHH. You lstow. (sigh). So, uh, so we at that point,
rve basically just kinda lock in and I'm holdin' that right arm. And I, I mean,
I've actually got my, my buft on the ground and kinda my knees up against his
back and I'm just trying to hold that right arm. And Sergeant Nice has got his
arm and Deputy Burton is basically holding the legs. Um, and uh, I think uh, I
think at that point that's when Officer Paulke is the first one to arrive and it's
just as Officer Paulke starts showing up that uh Mr. CHASSE just, I mean all
resistence just stopped. Just stopped. Yelling stopped, the resistance stopped.

. Um, so I'm like oh, okay, I, Officer Paulke runs in, helps me with my arm, we
handcuff.

Courtney: Who hand cuffs?

Humphreys: I handcuffthe right arm, the one I had and Officer Paulke basically holds it
and then I get uh, uh, Sergeant Nice brings the Ieft arrn over and I'm the one
who handcufls it-
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Courtney: Whose handcuffs were they?

Humphreys: They were rnine.

Courtney: They were yburs, okay.

Humphreys: Um-hm. Um, and at that point other officers are arriving, um, he, I think it's
Sergeant Nice, someone, Sergeant Nice, uh, he starts, oh he starts to ulr, Mr.
CI{ASSE starts like, it's like he starts to come to and hab starting to kick a
little bit morc, scream. You klow, I mean he's not as animated as he was, but
he's startin' to wake up,

Courtney: Okay, so there's a period of time he's out then?

Humphreys: Yeah, it's like he's not, I mean he 's not fighting.

Courtney: Not fighting.

Uumphreys: But he's not, I mcan he jusl stopped-

Courtney: And do you loow why he stopped?

Humphrel's: I have no idea. I couldn't see his face- Uh, Sergezurt Nice was up there, but I
rnean he, I nrean it wasn't like he, he wasn't uh, totally relaxed, I mean in
order to cuff him I still had to pull on his arm but it wasn't as hard as it wa^s
prior.  Um...

Courtney: Was he passed out at that tirne or, or, uh, unconscious at that time?

Humphreys: I don't know, I there, there was a point there and it's where, and I'm trying to
think if it was after we got him hobbled, and I can't rernember- But there was
a point there when we got him on his side after he was cuff-ed and then it's like
uh, Sergeant Nrce goes yeah, he's unconscious, Code-3 medical and he gets on
the air. And I even asked Sergeant Nice iike, he 's breathing right? Sergeant
Nice is like yea[ he's breathing. He says yes he's breathing.

Corlrtney: Are any other restraints used besides the handcuffs initially when he put on his
side?

Ilumphreys: I, that's...

Courtney:
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Humphrel's: Yeah, there was, yeah it was a hobble, I believe it rvas after the hobble was
applied that, that Sergeant Nice called for medical.

Courtney: Okay, so he's cuffed, your able to get him cuffed, he...

Humphreys: . . . I 'm able to get him cuffed.. .

Courtney: -..He, he quits resistance, he's cuffed, he's on his stomach at that tirne?
- 1.'

[Iumphreys: Yes he is-

Courtney: When he's initially cuffcd?

Humphreys: When hc's initialty cuffed, and other cenrral officers had arrived and he's still
at that point, I think he'd come to because therc was, he rvas, he was startin' to
resist somewhat and somcbody goes we're gonxa have to hobble him and
Officer Weldon uh, was on scene and he provided the hobble and so he was
hobbled. Um...

Courtney: . ..And was that uh, before he rvas ever put on his side?

Humphreys: Yes.

Courtney: Okay.

Ilumphreys: IIe was hobbled from that, that position on his stomach, from that position.
And then he put on his side.

Courtney: And rvas it a full restraint with the hobble?

llumphreys: Maxirnum restraint.

Courtney: Maximumrestraint.

I{umphreys: I didn't actually apply and I don't even think I was actually on him at that
point to apply it. I think that was when I, therc was enough officers there I just
kinda stepped back, Um, and then he was put on his sidc and then I believe
that's when Sergeant, Scrgeant Nice broadca-st for medical. I can't, I'm nol
sure if it was actually before or aftcr but...

Courtney: ...Okay. Sergeant Nice broadcast lor medical, um, what happens if you
remember next.
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Humphreys: um, [, I step back, I uh, Sergeant Nice is standing there and he says uh, yeah,
he bit me and at this point lvIr. CFLASSE's back to yelling and screaming. I
mean he's, he's completely, completely back yelling and screaming. Um,
somebody had picked up his backpack and I remember he was yelling, my, my
backpack, you know, the guy even told him hey, you'll get your backpack um,
but that was, I think he only 1,e lled it like once or twice and the rest of it's just
AAAHHH you know, just this unintelligible scream- Sergeant Nice says uh,
yeah he bit me, urn, and he lifu his pant leg and I can see on his, it looked like
his right calf, this uh, I mcan it was very clear, looked lit{e it was already
hrrning black, the bite mark. And I, I said rvow ypu're gonna have to have
medical look at your uh, your leg. And i think this is at the point medical
actually showed up is when w'e're havin' this conversation- And Sergeant
Nice said no, he didn't actually break skih, but it does hurt- I said well
microscopic tears, you're gonxa want to have it looked at. And then at this
point Sergeant Nice says can you contact your Scrgeant, Sergeant O'Keefe to
uh, for the After Action since I'm involved. I said not a problem, I stepped

. back, I make a phone call for Sergeant O'Keefe, discuss it with him. I walk
uh, back to the area of the tree rvhere Mr- CHASSE had been standirrg and uh,
in order to, because I wasn'! you kncrw, I thought well maybe he was, he had
narcotics on boatd, maybe what he was doin' was trying to use a needle or, or
something. And right next to the tree where he was at I find this white
powdery streak like if somebody had ground what, what looked to rne to be
you know, at frst, crack cocaine on the ground. Um, the, horv they, ll do
sometimes on the street, they'll drop it and grind it so the police won't find it.
But I mean it was ground in, there wefe a couple little srnall granules, um, and
so I rvent ahead and yellcd to uh, Scrgeant Nice you know, it could be cocaine-
And I fried my best to scrapc up some granules into a properry bag, I, I would
have liked to have uscd a, a vile but I didn't have any on rne. And so I scraped
'em up into a property bag- There wasn't a lot there that I was ablc to get-

Courtney: Is this a plastic property bag?

flumphreys; Plastic properfy bag.

Courtney: Small one?

Humphreys: Srnall one and I tried to fold the property bag to where they fell into the comer
angle and not out of the holcs. Um, and uh, at that point I uh, I walked back
to, I, I put the, the, what looked to be cocaine in my vehiele on the, on the little
rnount right in front of me on the passenger side.

Courtney: The dash board?
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Humphreys: On the dashboard, thank you.

Courtney: Um-hrn

Humphreys: A-nd um, I uh, walked back down to where Mr. CHASSE's at and there's still a
number ofpolice officers and rnedical is still uh, treating him.

Courtney: Now when you say medical, who, u,ho, what medical?
.'.:

Eumphreys: AMR was thcre and one ambulance was there and a, a fiib crew.

Courtney: Do you know who arrived first?

Humphreys: (sigh) Um, no,I don't.

Courtney: And do you know the, the time line between the time medical was called till
they arrived?

Humphreys: I don't but I, I think it rvas relativciy quick.

Courtney: Did they arrive Code-3 to the cali?

Humphreys: Yeah, the1., I remember hearing their sirens comin'.

Courtney: So you walk back, rncdical's there.

Humphreys: I u'alk back, medical's there, I um, I bring a bunch of gloves and some hand
wash because I mean the one thing I noticed about Mr. CHASSE during the

' altercation, I mean the smell was just, I've arrested a lot of transients and sn-rff
likc thaf and he has, had one of the worst smells. It smelled like he probably
hadn't used a bathroom in days and days that wasn't on his clothing. I mean it
was just really bad so it was like I had all this smcll all over me and uh, uh,
'cause I remember I went to wipe my forehead with my forearm and just, it
smelled really bad so I, I brought some hand wash and I gave some to me and
Deputy Burton and gave 'em some gloves and uh, medical was still checking
urn, Mr. CHASSE and uh, he's still yellin', he's still screaming- Um, I walk
back up to my car, I can't renrember what for, and uh, oh acrually no, I'm
down there and the AMR lady, the, rvho was assigned to the, the ambulance
says whose, whose is this, uh, she's asking Sergeant Nice. Sergeant Nice
points to Deputy Burton and I as being the custody officers.

Courtney: Right.
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Humphreys: And um, she goes okay and then she does some more stuffl She said yeatr, uh,
she did say yeah his, like his BP is all in line or something to that affect and I
walked back up to my car to uh, get something else I don't remember rvhen,
what and she, the AMR lady comes back up and says do we know his name
and I said I have no clue rve haven't even gotten that far yet um, and she had
this piece of paper and she's, she wrote something on the top and she goes
okay, here's the release and she shows it to me and I said well he's good to
go? And she's like yeah. And she says sign here and it's the first time that I
can remember ever having to sign a medical release fonfias an officer but uh,
so I, I went ahead and sigrred it. .

Courtney: At this place a copy of a release we obtained from a Tri,Met Sergeant that
night. What did you ultimately do with this rclcase? You gave this and the
custody report to. . .

Humphreys: ...Sergeant Gonzales I beiie ve it was at, on the scene.

Courtney: fught, okay. So this is the form that uh, was given to, or that you were asked
to sign byAMR?

Ilumphreys: lhat's correct.

Courtney: And did you have uh, see or overhear any conversations the ambulance had or
our bureau paramedics um, conversation with, behveen thern and uh, CHASSE
as to inquiring about his condition?

Humphreys: No um, other.than.-.

Courtney: --.Was CHASSE re.sponsive to them, I mean as they're trying to inquire. and
help him was he being cooperative toward thern? Was he cornplaining of any
injuries or...

Humphreys: .-.No he was, I mean he was still uncooperative, yelling uh, thc only
intelligible words I heard him yell were about his backpack. I do remember
that they were trliing to do a uh, blood sugar test and that requires you to make
a, a prick..

Courtney: Um-hm...

Humphreys: ...A needle prick on like a finger and one of the uh, one of the fire guys was
h-ying to get his hand extended and I remember trying to help him get the hand
extehded and we couldn't do it. And so uh, because Mr. CFIASSE was
clenching his fist really hard an uh, tl'.ey haC to do one in his arm to do a test.
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And then I do remember he, him look like he was trying to bite at one point,
one of the fire guys when they got near his face and we told him again, that,
watch he'll try to and bite-

Courtney: Did you have any conversations with AMR or uh, PFB about his condition uh,
after they examined hirn did they confirm with you about what was wrong
with him or what they observed about his condition?

Humphrcys: No, olher than I, I said is he good to go and the lady's likg yeah. Uh, I think, I
think I heard somebody say yeah he does have, or no, she actually, she did, she
asked me any drugs or, or sign of drug use and I s'aid I, I told her, I, I said we
might have some cocaine, but I said [, we haven't found a pipe or anything
like that, no needles, um if you're afraid'of getting' stuck. Um, and that was
the extent that I remember out there-

Courtney: Did they make any recommendation about any further treatmcnt he might need
there?

Humphreys: No.

Courtney: At the scene?

Humphreys: No.

Courtney; Okay. And then how long do you think they were actually there, at the scene?
Did they spend examining him, you know.

Eumphreys: Five to ten minutes, maybe more, I, I don't know.

Courtney: And then uh, what happcns next after he is uh, or you sign this release?

Ilumphreys: We take, we take lvtr. CHASSE.-.

Gossen: . . .And just to back up, I should ask you this one just reai quick, I'm sorry.
This is your signarure on this release?

Humphreys: It is.

Gossen: Okay. Before we move on 1o any transport after that, back to the uh, um,
initial arrest, there, at aty time was there a knee or the weight of your body on
his back ro gain leverage to turn him over?

Humphreys: No, no.
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Gossen: Any other officers that you saw with uh, knees to the back or sitting on the
back or. . .

Ilumphreys: No.

Gossen: And when you said that you were giving commands to uh, stop resisting and to
get on his stomach, did you hear any other cornmands?

Humphreys: Oh yes, Sergeant Nice was yelling stop resisting, stop hghting, um, I d<;n't
remember hearing, the oniy thing I remernber hearing Depufy Burton say at
one time was uh, his legs are wet with uh, with pibs.

Courtney: Um-hm-

flumphreys: And uh...

Gossen: From the initial contact or any of the comrnands u,hile lrying to take N{r.
CHASSE into custody did anybody say police?

Ifumphreys: During the fight yes, I, I know I said, I said police, I believe it was only once
though and then the rest was, I was primarily trying to get him to get on his
stomach and, and then to stop fighting, stop resisting-

Gossen: And the only, uh at least up to that point of the struggle the most intelligible or
articulated words were "no" from him?

Humphreys: That's the only thing I can remember hearing is no.

Courtney: About his backpack-..

Ilumphreys: . . -And, oh, and ['m sorry and then yeah, during the uh, when he was, after he
was handcuffed about his backpack. He, he sarv somebody packing his
backpack away. Um, and he said that... twice.

Courtney: Do you know if after he was handcuffed if anything was removed from his
person or hands or ...

Humphreys: Immediately after he was handcuffed?

Courtney: Yeah.

Humphreys: No. [,Ih, I, [, I didn't do it and I don't know of any officer that did.

Courtney: Was he searched after he was handcuffed?
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Humphreys:. He, not, not while he was there in the, in uh, on the ground Um, rve uh, he
was patted down once I got him in my car and I did.remove hjs wallet from his
uh, left front pants pocket I believe.

Courtney: Okay. And theniust to be clear after he was handcuffed you said he was
placed on his side, uh, and, and after he was hobbled to. And that was prior to,
to medical getting there?

Humphreys: Yes. -rl

Courtney: Okay, and uh, which side was he on, do you recali?

Hurnphreys: Yeah, he u,as on his right side.

Courtney: And why do you do that? Why do you...

Ilumphreys: . -.Positional asphyxiation. You want to keep them um, keep them on that
side.

(]ossen: When AMR arrived did any personnel from fire and or AMR approach you
and ask what happened?

Humphreys: No. Not, not me in particular but they were talking with Sergeant Nice rnost
of the t ime so.. .

Gossen: . - .Did you um, exp.- have the opporfuniry to explain to any fire or AMR staff
um, that there was a foot pursuit and a, a take down to ground or a shove to the
ground?

Humphreys: No, I did not-

Courtney: Okay, so you're um, he's cuffed, AMR comes, they look at 'em, paramedics,
the release, what happens next?

Humphreys: He's uh, it's myself and I believe it's Officer Paulke on the right and then
there's.uh, or no, excuse me, Sergeant Niiya on the right maybe and then an
officer, a third officer for his legs and we pick him up in the uh, in the way
we're supposed to kinda, in that, that carry lift. Um, we, we pick Mr,
CIIASSE up, he's still kicking, screaming against the, I mean he's just
straining against the restraints the whole tirne, um, i distinctly remember
having to kinda shift myself back because he, he was frying to bite like my leg
or get to my leg with his teeth. Um, we fake him uh, up the sidewalk and at
that point we put him in my patrol car. Um, I remember Officer Paulke had to
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go the, through the drivers side door to help pull him in. Uh, we set, set on his
side and he was...

Courtney: So how was he placed in there, wh.. where is his head in the car?

Humphreys: His head was uh, on the drivers side um, and his feet were in the pass.. were

Courtney:

Humphreys:

lowards the passenger side.

And he's still hobbled/

He's stiil hobbled but once we got him in there arid he's stiil screaming, he
actually was able to sit up and he, and I even asked is he still hobbled. You
know, did, I thought maybe he'd kicked out of his hobble, but he hadn't, he
was still hobbled but he was able, he, he sat right up in the backseat. Um, and
the back window was rolled, our back window was rolled down maybe
halfir'ay.

Courtney: And was he, was the seatbelt applied to him in the back seat do you know?

Humphreys: I, I don't recall. I don't, Oh, on the fir.. - yes, on the, the seatbelt wa^s applied
on the, on his legs on tle passenger side and when he sat up um, I rernember
when he sat up because he actually ducked under the seat belt so. ..

Now did you uh, observe any visible injuries on hirn, was he-..

...Yes he had a cut to his mouth.

Cut to his mouth? Comer or front of the mouth or...

-..[t looked to me it'd be like thc front of his mouth.

Any other injuries that you noted at all?

Um, no.

Did he complain of any injuries?

No.

At this time? And I, I should ask you uh, did you recognize this guy from any
prior contact?

I've never seen Mr. CHASSE before.

Courtney:

Ilumphreys:

Courtney:

Humphreys:

Courtney:

Humphreys:

CourtneY:

Humphreys:

Courtney:

Humphreys:
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Courtney: And now that you know his name, you've never had any prior contact?

Humphreys: No.

Courtney: Once he's in your patrol c:r what happers next?

Humphreys: I at this point,lv1r. CI{ASSE is, he's, he's not screaming anymore buf he's
doing this um, it's kind of a jibbcrish mumble, mumble, mumble... and he, he
again asks for his backpack. I'm standing at the, the back window on the
passenger side uh, and I ask him what's, I think again I told him hey you can
get yow backpack back or something like that. And it's just iike this jibberish
mumble um, and he's just kinda (noise) and uh, I asked him whar'-s, what's
your last name, can you tell me your lastname- And he says what I think is
CI{ELSY, he, he, it's, and it was really strange, he'd mumble, mumble,
mumble CFIELSY and mumble, mumble, mumble. So I wasn't sure if we, are
you really tracking with me, but I said what's your last name.

Courtney: This is Detective Courtney again, it's 4:07 PM, um, we firnished tape B, just to
confinue uh, your last thought. I indi,cated you were asking him his name and
he said CHELSY.

Humphreys: Yeah, he said what I thought was CHELSY.

Courtney: Right.

Humphreys: And um, so I, okay he, he said it wice so I wrote it down and then I asked him
his first name and he said, I bclieve he said JAMES like really clear. IJh, I
asked him his date ofbirth and he was still doing this mumblc, mumble, um,
and I asked him his date of birth and he says like five sornethin', somethin'
1964. I said okay so May of 1964, what date, whar, what day and he said
somethin' somethin' and then it sounded like five, May 7, May 7th. So I
thought okay norv we're gettin' somewhere, but it was, I mean it was so
unclear that I, so I go okay, I said lr4r. CHAS.. or uh, Mr. CHELSEY do you
have um, a wallet on you and uh, and Deputy Burton was stmding there 'cause

we, we were kinda discussing well we need to a, get some kind of pat down or
search on thi-s guy but I didn't want to get bit, kicked or anything like that-
Um, but the way he was kinda sittin' up ra'ith that, I mean he, I, I kinda felt
relatively safe 'cause I knew his legs were, kept in by that seat belt and, but he
was still sittin' up so I thought well, so I pop open thc door and I said, or I
opened the door and I say Mr. CHELSY, i said if you, I want you to
understand if 1.ou try to bite me or kick me I said it's gonna be really, really
bad.

CHASSE,1O1728
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Courtney: Um-hm.

Humphreys: And he, he's stil l mumbling, but he's lookin' at me and goes okay, okay. so I
said do you have wallet, and he goes I have a wallet, I have a wallet and he
kinda rcpeated it a couple times. So at this point I, I'm starting to think this is
a gentlemiur that's got somc mental health issues to recognizing...

Courtney: -. .Do you smell any alcohol? 
-;..

Humphreys: I didn't smcll any alcohol, but I mean, he, he had such an overpowering smell
on him, I mean just, ofjusf, just stench you know, and filth. Um, so I glove up
and I ask him where's your wallef or I asked him like do, do you have a wallet
and he goes and he's got his handcuffs and he's srill max restrained but he
actually lifts like his right hip and he goes it's in here, it's in here so I pat
down the outside of his, like his right pocket and I can feel there's sornething
in there, it doesn't feel like a wallet but I thought well I gotta make, you know,
gotta make sure so I reach into his right pocket...

Courtney: - -,Front pocket?

Ilumphreys: Right front pocket of his pants, yes, I'm sorry. And um, I don't feel any
wallet, but I remember as I'm goin' in I'm thinking if there's something sharp
if there's a needle your gonna get stuck, but at this point I rvas in there, I didn't
feel anything like drug peraphen.. 'cause that rvas my concern about was drug
peraphenalia, a weapon or if I could find some kind of ID, identification. I
didn't feel anyhing in the right pocket. I go to his left panrs, fronr panLs
pocket and I pat dor.rn and I can feel directly in the pants rvhat feels like a
rvallet, square shape. So it, and he, he's stiil sitting there but he's kinda, still
kinda leaned back 'cause he's max restrained- And um, and uh, I, I kinda shift
his, his uh, his pants because they were alrcady, his pants were down pretty
lnuch already past his hip bones, I rnean to his, I mean I could sec his public

. area just short of his penis I mean during the struggle and in max rcsiraints his
pants were basically comin' off him. And I just kinda shift him over and I was
able to pull out this wallet and the wallet was soaked, his pants were soaked I
rnean just, just soaked. Everything about him was wet-

Courtney: And what'd you do with that wallet?

Elumphreys: Uh, I believe I put it in the backpack.

Courtney: Okay.

Humphreys: At the, after I, I'd checked the wallet I put it in the backpack.
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Courtney: Okay-

Humphreys: Uh, and in the, in the wallet is an ID for a, a JAMES pHILIp cHAsSE. If I
remember correctly the wallet, or the identification had some, like maybe a
library stickcr or something. - _

Courfney: .-.Unt-hm,right.-.

Humphreys: .. .Over the date of binlr, but I could see that, like it looked like seven of sixtv-
four so I, I assumed May 7'h of 1964 was probably correct. Un. . .

courtney: ...And, and this was done at the scene? you're no1 in route to iarl vet?

Humphreys: No, that's correct.

Courtney: And is that where you ftlled out the papenvork at the scene or did you do rhat
a t j a i l . . .

' Humphreys: .. .I, I did that in route 1p jail. we'd already started mov'rng and then we
stopped in fiont ofjail for one ro fwo minut€s while I fini.shed it.

Courtney: Okay, and what was he being charged with? What was he under arrest for?

Humphreys: Oh, at the time um, Assaulting a Public Safety Officcr, Resist Arrest, uh, we
got the uh.. .

Courtney: ...Yeah, lhcrc's some copies..

Ilumphreys: .. .Oh, Interfering with Police, uh, I was still debating on whethcr or not tha[
rvas uh, what we had was cocaine, um, and then any kind of public Order
charge so, but, at this point I had the the Assaulting the public
Safety Officer, Resist Arrcst and Interfere with Police.

Courtney: And was any cail made to the jail about, you rvere in route?

Ilumphreys: There was, uh...

Courtney: -..What was that?

Humphreys: Vhile I was uh, dealing with Mr. CHASSE s uh, wallet basically when 1 was
getting the wallet out I uh, told Burton I'm iike you, you get the number to jail
and then can you call jail and tell them what we've got that's cornin' in
maxirnum restainl a fighter and bit an officer and um, I, t think that was it.
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Courtney: Ard was he saying anything in route to jail? lvfr_ CHASSE?

Humphreys: Mr. CHASSE yes he was-

Courtney: What was he.. .

Humphreys: . ..A lot of it r"vas that same like a mumble, mumble, mumble, I mean jus! just
like a jibberish and then when we get to uh, I believe it's right when we kinda
get to jail, um, I ask him uh, I ask him, oh, when we, when we get right uh,
into the parking lot I, I go okay Mr-, and he'-s sittin' up, he's still in max
restraint but he's sittin' completely up. I said uh,bkay Mr. GHASSE, I said
ul1 I'm gonna advise you of your righs, mumble, mumble. I said okay you
have the right to remain srlcnt, I get about halfway through his Miranda Rights
and uh, he goes, "what did I do, what did I do" and I go hold on, and I finish, I
go back through the Miranda Rights again and I said do you understand your
rights? And it's this mumble, mumble I do. okay, why did you run, and he
goes I don't know. And then, and then I can't remember if it rvas actually
prior to that or when we werc in thc parking lot he says, 'cause he says it
twice- iIe goes uh, he goes I need some water and I said okay we're gonna get
you down there, you'll get some water and then he goes "melaril" and then he
.said another word, I mean it, it's hard to explain, like he' be this mumbling
and then something u,ould conle out that was very clear. It's like when I asked
him the questions after the Miranda I asked him that one question and then I
pretfy much figured you klor'v what, thcrc's you know, I mean he's, there's,
I'm nol gonna ask him any more questions regarding the crime kinda thing.
Um, but uh, uh, he says "melarii" and some other word and. ..

Courtney: Are you familiar with what Melaril is?

Humphreys: No, other than it, I thought well maybe, you know,I think even I said to
Deputy Burton, but I'm not sure, that you know hey he's sayin' Melaril. And
it, it just sounded to me like some kind of pill or drug.

Courtney: Urn-hm-

Humphreys: You know-

courtney: And are you in parking lot across from the Justrce center?

Ifumphreys: We are, we are.

Courtney: Finishingyour...
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Humphreys: ...And all I had at that point, I remember all I had to do, 'cause I'd gotten his
uh, his face sheet done relatively quick was just uh, uh do a property receipt- i
did jump'out of the car at this point because, because the fighthad uh, I have
ilsthma, it's not real bad and I mean, that, that's kinda how the level of this.
this resistance on his part it actually, I was having some trouble myself
breathing just because it was such a long, drawn...

Courtney: -..Um-hm. 
.:i

Humphreys: ...Out struggle rvith Mr. CIIASSE that once we got to the parking lot of the
jail uh, I had to get out of the car and go to the trunk and get my uh, Al..
Albuteral I believe it is, I mean I haven't had to use it in so long, I wasn't even
sure if it would work, but it did. Axd so,'I'd filled the properry receipt out for
his backpack and uh, got out used my Albuteral, got back in the car and that
was basically the extent of it, our time there in the parking lot.

Okay, I think now would be probably a good time to take a break and uh...

...Cover the jail part later.

lt 's uh, 4:15 PM, we'll turn the tape off now-

Courtney: Okay, this is Detective Corutney again, tt's 4:25 PM we've taken a short
break, we're back on tape with Officer Chris Humpreys and u'e'll continue our
interview. Chris you were tellin' us about uh, how you were filling out the
paperwork in the parking lot across fron-r jail uh, just prior to I guess driving
down the ramp to take him to booking. So lets pick up from that point and tell
us u'hat happened next-

Humphreys: Uh, yeah, basically we, we drove, we then drove him down into jail. Uh, into
the sallyport. There was a, a couple of officers that were on scene that were
already bookin' people that came out. Um, jail scnt out I bclive it was like
three deputies, three intake deputies maybe four, I'm not sure. And they
attempted to remove Mr. CIIASSE from the car um-..

Courtney: - -.Did they remove or did you guys remove him?

Humphreys: They attempted to remove him from the car. Uh, at first and his uh, Mr.
CIIASSE was again screaming and acting out and he had uh, like lodged his' 
feet down into, 'cause he was still sittin' up and he lodged his feet dorvn in the,
the crevice of the backseat I guess is the best way to put it

Courtney: Okay.
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Humphreys: And.. .

Courtney: ...So they were havin' a hard time gefting him out?

Humphreys: Yeah, they were having a hard, hard time gefting' him out. Even though he's
in rnax restraint. Um, I was tellin' 'em yeah, he's a biter. At that point, and
I'd asked the deputies do you guys have spit masks, ulL uh, 'cause the concem
of him biting and I frgurcd if your goma bite you could spit too.

- r.:
Courtney: Um-hm. 

,

Humphreys: And uh, all the deputies are like yeah we got 'em. And I think that he hacl a
spit, I can't remember, I think the spit mask was put on actually when he was
still in car, in fact yeah it was, when the deputies, one of the deputies was
trying to gct his legs, um another deputy, and I'm not sure who it was went on
the other sidc of the car and actually put the spit mask on his head_

Courtney: Is he bchind the passcnger seat or the drivers seat?

Humphreys: He's kinda right in the middle; his main body is kinda right in the middle,
'Cause I'm standing for most of that part I believe I was standing kinda right
behind my car watching um, and then once they got 'em out I ac{ually stepped
up and helped pack him.

Courtney: Did the deputies, did you see did they have to use any pain control to get him
out or were they just physically trying to?

Humphreys: No, I never saw any pain control, no they rvere just physically trying to get
him out.

Courtney:

llurnphreys:

Courtney:

Ifumphreys:

Puil him out.

Pull him out. Arrd we uh, we brought him into jail um, and like I said I believe
I was on the Ieft side on the carry. And he's stitl kicking screaming against
his resfraints, he was still maximum rcsfrained. Um, we started to go in and I
asked where are we going and [, one of the deputies said like tso-l which
when he gave the isolated, isolated, isolation unit one I think it is. ..

- . -Um-hm. . .

. .. We went around, we went directly in. lvlr. CFIASSE's still screaming- I uh,
['m at the, and once we're in the cell ['m actually inside the cell befween the,
like the toilet and N4r. CHASSE, uh, rhere's another deputy that's actually on
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his, controlling his arms so he's more towards the hcad and I'm kinda off to
the side a tittle bit and then there's like, I think one depufy on rhe 1eg and rhe
other depufy on the leg- I can't even really remember where everybody was at
but that cell was crarnmed. And uh, they were trying to undo the maximum,
the hobble. I uh, I, I said don't you know we can just cut it, don't worry.about
it we were gonna throw it away anyways. Um, and somebody tossed me a pair
scissors, they cut the hobble, at one point they thought they cut the hobble
good enough, but they, but it wasn't and he, they, they were tryin' to get the
hobble from like one of the legs and I remember I final$ had to reach in and,
and try to unclip it- Um, I can't remember if I aczually did get it unclipped or
they finally just cut it again. Urn, but the hobble came off, uh, at this point,
um, they had, we had Mr. CHASSE uh, kinda on his I guess it'd be his Ieft
s i d e . . .  

. l

, . .Okay . . .

And his arrns were, [, I just remember his arms were locked straight back, he
;ust, I mean he was just tight and still screaming and yelling. And they were
holding his legs and the other deputy was holding his arms, deputies were
holding his arms, um, the depufy on my Ieft said uh, gonna un-handcuff- Then
he's like can you get, can you see and he actually handed me his handcuff key,
can you get the angle so I said yeah, and I unca.. unca,. un-handcuffed uh, lv1r.
CHASSE's, it was like his right arm first, I don't remember rvhich one it was,
I un-handcuffl start to un-handcuff him, I, I remember, I just gct the handcuff,
unc.. get the handcuffs offand I realize, 'cause I'm not actually holding him
really I'm jut, I knew ahead 'cause boy he stopped, he stopped he not fightin'
he's gone unconscious again. And I told the, I look over at ttre deputy um,
whosc near me and I said, you, we need to get medical, he passed out on us
before and lets makc sure we're breathin' and one of the deputies is like okay,
uh, get medical and I saw a deputlr look like they took off to go gct mcdical. I
u h . . .

.,.Now when you say we need to get medical are you meaning call an
ambulance or are you meaning-..

...At, at that time I'm medical, at that time I rneant, I, I .,r,as just thinkin' the
nurse um, jail staffnurse-

Sure.

I mean I was the only person that you know, he's in the cell, he's now in
County custody um, I uh, and I was basically jusl advising him urq and uh,
depuhes are like okay lets clear out the uniform patrol first and so I stepped

Courtney:

llumphreys:

Courtney:

Humphreys:
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Courtney:

out. All the deputies cleared and their like oh yeah, he's breathin', oh he's,
you know, he's breathin'. I, I walked over and I was washin' my hands and
the nurse comes out and I remcmber lookin' over and seeing the deputies had,
had the door open when they're like yeah he's breathin' okay, yeah he's
breathin' he's fine. And they'd shut the door I think. I, I do know when I
looked over and the nurse was standing there she was, the nurse was, there
were two of 'em and the nurse was looking through the window at lr4r.
CIIASSE now whether or not she'd actually gone in, I d_on't know.

So the door was shut?

Humphreys: The door rvas shut.

Courtney: And how long a time wiu it that he wasn't breatliing or appeared unconscious?

Humphreys: I was, it was, it seems to me, I mean right when the handcuffs were off,and it's
like okay we need to, you know. I'm stepping out, I mean just, couple seconds.
Two, three seconds before I was out the door- And I didn't see him not
breathing, I.iust know his resistance was-..

Courtney: ...Okay, do you know if his eye's were open or shut at that point?

Humphreys: No idea because he has a spit mask on.

Courtney: Okay. So the nurse comes, or both of them come two nurses there are looking
through and do you have some conversations with them about his condition?

Humphreys: The only thing I, I hear the nurse, nurse says uh, prison nurse is like why was I
called, uh, why didn't I see him before he came in or something like that, like
she was, and then she like, she, she said we can't take him, look at him, he'.s,
he's 4 he's twitchy and uh and he's got and look at the marks on his arm and
that was, and I rnean that wasn't even really said towards me, I mean it wasn't.
Ard then she just, she walked off, I mean and I was asking deputy so your not
gonna take hirn? Ald I said out loud uh, oh great so medical clears him to
come here but jail w'cn't take him so now w€'re st'uck in the middle. And uh,
[, there was some other conversations 'rith some, oh and uh, I told Burton,
Deputy Burton I'm like rvell then we're just gonxa take him to PA and uh, get
him checked out.

Courtney: Did any of the nurses or um, any of the jail staff tell you that he needed to uh,
go !o the hospital imme.. - or go by ambulance or ...

Ilumphreys: No-
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Gossen: Did the nursing staffor the booking deputies receive a copy of that medical
clearance from AMR?

Humphreys: I didn't givc 'em, but I, I said, I said he's becn cleared by medical and I said
that a couple times, but I didn't no. I didn't pass that off to anybody, I don't
recall if I showed it or not.

Courtney: But apparenf apparently from what you're, you're tellin' us that rhe nurse said
somettring about he was hvitchy, we can't take him 'cause he's fwitchy and for
some other reason. what..

Humphreys: In lookin' at his arms, I mean.

Courtney: --.And his arms, what was wrong with his anns?

Ilumirhreys: . .. I don't know, I mean orher than, I rnean his, slick with sweat, I never saw
any damage to his arms, um...

'Courtney: 
Was he bloodied at that point uh, bleeding or.-.

Hurnphreys: He still had some blood on his mouth, comin' out of his mouth. I mean when,
when the spit hood was put on him, but it wasn't a lot. I mean it was, Iike
when'he was sitting up and I was having a conversation with him, uh, it
wasn't, there r.vasn't a lot of blood on his mouth.

Courtney: Did he have blood smear or somethin' anywhere clsc on his body that..

Humphreys: ...I don't remember.

Courtney: Okay.

Gossen: [n this Custody Report that's filled out, I take it you filled- -.

Humphreys: . . .Um-Hm..-

Gossen: ..-All this information out. Part of that, um, is filled out of complains of
illness or injury and that's circled no, but the explanation is cut to mouth. Um,
\vas, was he asked are you ill or injured? Do you remember askin' that?

Humphreys: ffm, no I don't remember asking tlrat.

Gossen: And then evidence of illness or injury, you circled yes, and then treated by
med units.
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Humphreys: Yeah. I just, I mean like I said, our length, the extent of our conversation in
lront of the jail it just, it was so hard to tell whether or not he was tracking or
not so I just, I figured you know. It's kinda beyond my ...

Courtney: . . .Right. . .

Humphreys: ...[,Th level at that point of uh, discussion with him.

Courtney: Did anybody in the jail offer to call an ambulance for this guy or anything
or" '

Humphreys: . . .No,

Courtney: Okay. Was this a jail supervisor involved or were you just deaiing with the
regular corrections deputies in there?

Elumphreys: I think there was a Sergeant therc. I mean I see 'em all so much I mean that it,
you know. I don't know their ranks I just know 'em by, by sight. They did,
we did discuss okay well, I told, t was like wc're gonna, ive're gonna 'em

then, we're gonna put him in the car, rrm, they said well we can give you some
leg chains. IJm, because there was kinda a discussion about we don't' want to
do max restraint for that distance and all that. So, and they were joking yeah
just make sure you bring 'em back rve need your credit card number and that
kind of thing.

Courtney: Um-hm-

flumphreys: And uh, they went ahead and they, the deputies went in and applied leg chains.

Courtney: That's something they applied?

Humphreys: That is correct. They applied the leg chains and I believe they also did my
handcu[fs. I handcd 'em my handcuffs.

Courtney: Okay- And then who took 'em to the car? Or how did he get to your car
again?

. Humphreys: Uh, the deputy, intake deputies packed him in the car, uh, I opened up the
door. Um, and he was placed in the vehicle-

Courtney: And did you have conversations with uh, any of the depuries in the booking
area about what happened, rvhal why he was there or, you know, were they,
did you discuss with them how you bad contact with him and what went on oh
the street?
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Humphreys: I don't think other than yeah he's, he bit an officer and we had a fight and then
he was checked by medical, but I think, that's about it.

Courtney: Okay.

Gossen: In the following up with nurse saying we're not gonna take him he needs to be,
do you remember what she said needs to be evaluated, needs to be treated. Do
you remember what word she used? 

.i-
Ilumphreys: I, I don't, I mean it was, f was over by the sink and washing up and it was one

of those things where I mean I just, to be honest with ya I kinda was tuning
out. I mean this, I'm worn out and krnda thing and also it was tike no we're
not gonna take him and then I, I come bzick into the conversation and she at
that point was, I only heard two things and she was walking away.

Courtney: Okay.

l lumphreys: I  mean.. .

Gossen: And just, just to clarify your assumption aftcr that, uh, what, what you felt the
next procedure would, would be . That's a transport to PA you saicl then what
would happen after that?

Humphreys: After the transportation to PA? LIh, prettlr much the general standard
proccdure. We stay therc, he's evaluated uh, treated and transported bask to
jail or he's evaluated by doctors, medical staff and he's admitted-

Courtney: And again why is he, why do we transport to PA as opposed to some other
hosPital?

Humphreys: Uh, I believe they're the oncs that hold a contract with the city, serviccs. Um,
but" '

Courtney: . -.And even though uh, is that the only hospital that has a contract with the
city?

Humphreys: I-Jm, no, I, I, I don't believe so, I think PA, there's other hospitals that do, PA
is our primary. But uh, I, I'm, that's the only one I've ever taken 'em to.

Courtney: Okay. And then um, you're in route to the, to the hospital explain what
haPPens.

I{umphreys: We pull out of the uh, the sallyport. I told Burton I said lets, Iets get there
quick. Um, trzfr. CF{ASSE's back there, he's uh, he's again he's seated up and
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he's yelling. And uh, we get in front of the, the precinct, Central and I see
Sergeant Gonzales is coming out of the front doors and um, Bwton stops the
car and uh, he says yeah Serg, you knovr we got refused rve gotta take this one
to PA. And Mr. CFIASSE's yelling again and I step out of the car, um and uh,
I actually broadcast on my pacset to, through central channel can you notiff,
'cause I, I'd already broadcast on the radio we were takin' one to PA from
MCDC and he was gettin' animated again and uh, at that point I thought you
know, I need to get uh, PA some, some heads-up so I broadcast, uh, can you
let request through Central just Iet 'em know we got a fighter comin' in and
when I broadcast that we wcre right directly in front of Cenfal Precinct.
Jumped in the car, we started enroutc to PA and um, we start to get, it's aboul,
well we started to get on the freeway and. uh, I uh, I'm still hearin' him
mumbling as we're going through town. We start to get on the freeway and
we got our windows down 'cause like I said, I mean Mr. Clt\SSE really
smelled bad and um, I said to Burton as, I meart we were just gettin' on I-84
from Morrison kinda where that curve goes in- I said man I'm sorry I gotta do
this and I roll up the windows so I can, I said I gotta be able to hear him
though. I roll up the window and just as I roll up the window I, I hear bonk,
Iike a thunlg and I look, look back over my shoulder and now I can see that uh,
utL CFIASSE is now leaning. I can see that he's leaning up against like the
driver side door or the passenger side door, or the passenger side door, excuse
me. And u[ but I canlt really see so I, I tell Burton, I said I'm, I'm gonna
checkhim I can't see ifhe's really breathing, 'cause I can't scc his chest, you
know I can'[ see it over rny shoulder so I said I'm goma, t said I gotta check
him.. .

...And he still has the hood on?

Still has the hood on. So I actually get up in my seat and turn fully around and
then I realize, I mean I can't tell if he's breathin' or not but, but I see his arm,
his left arm and it's just kinda out like this. And it's just white. I mean, I
mean he is white, white, I mean ,*'e're fighting the whole thing with him and
he's white, but his arm, his left arm at this point, I mean something' about it
just, it looked stark white.

Um-hm.

Ard I tumed back to Burton and I said, I gotta, I said I really gotta check him.
We gotta get off, we gotta get off, we gotta get off And I said activate your
lights and I was, you know, really fightin' to be calm and I said Burton
activate your lights and, and at that point we had passed, I can't remember
which overpass it was but I just remember rvhen I tumed around to look I
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kinda seen we were going over an overpass so by the time we fumed back
around I said, and I told Burton I said the next ones gonna be 33'd. And I said
hit your lights but be in control because Burton hits the lights and there's some
preffy good traffic actuaily. A:rd 'cause I ach-rally said to him okay now,
don't, don't kill us trying to get off the road and, and Deputy Burton says you
just want me to pull off to the side, I said no, 'cause I was thinking you knorv
if this, if this is rurning bad and I gotta work on this guy or we gotta work on
this guy or medicals gonna work on this guy I want to get us off the freeway- I
don't, don't want to have this going on on the freervay Sti um, we kinda jockey
back and at this point I'm yellin', JAMES, JAN,IES, JAMES, rvake up JAMES,
no response. Nothin', no mumbling I mean that's whaf, there was none of that
mumbling. We uh, we get to the, we get to the exit to the off ramp. Deputy
Burton pulls up the off ramp, um,I tell Brett, I'm like okay, I tell Deputy
Burton call for inedical, I bail out of the, the uh, the passenger door. I pull
open the door, I pull offthe spit mask. Burton's, has already called for medial.
I mean 'cause I remember as I'm bailing out of the car he's like where we at, I
said 33'd and then I saw the street sign jtt as I'm bailing out of thc car and I
said 33'd and Clackamas. Urn, I go to the backseat, I throw open the back door
um, he's kinda on the, he's leaning on the door, I mean I open the door he
just.. and I grab hir4 I pull of the spit mask. His eyes are closed, his n-routh is
kinda slightly open um, I didn't even at first check to see if he was breathin' I
just, I gave him a quick uh, we call it the sternum rub, you know whcrc you
take youi knuckle and I just ran it basically fronr his right over his sternum j ust
as far as I could, no response. Pull him out ofthe car he's still handcuffed and
he's still legcuffed. I pull him out of thc car onto his back right there on the
sidewalk- Depnty Burton comes around. And I'm still yelling, JAMES,
JAMES and we do a, I do a quick ABCcheck, I mean the mtnute I get down,
Burtons standing there too and he, and we're both kinda down over his head, I
mean like we're both listenin' for breaths, I mean it's just like that (snaps
fingers) right, he's not breathing, um, uh, I try to check for pulse- I remernber
I had gloves orL urn, blue gloves, um bccause I'd taken mine off at jail and
then put another pair on causc they were bloody. I uh, I remember checking,
trying to take a pulse and didn't feel anything, but I remember thinkin' ya
know, you could not, I mean who knows if your even hit it right Humphreys. I
mceut cause every, and this, about this point I mean I just felt like I was clickin
in the zone. I mean it was startin' to come in as far as okay, you knorv what to
do, you just gotta do it. Um, I un-handcuffed hirn, uh, at rhar point Burton's
like urn, ut5 Burton actually I look over at Breft, or Deputy Burton, has tilted
his head back to clear an airway and I said do we have an airway and Depu|;r
Burton goes I think so, something about but he's got some, he's actually got
some blood I can see in his mouth. And he even said if, if he breathes we're
gonna get sprayed. I said rvell, we'll probably have to finger sweep it, And
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when I said this I was expecting full on that I would be the one to finger sweep
but Depufy Burton didn't even miss a beat he jusr comes down there with his
finger and sweeps out. I don't know if he, anything came out or no1 Um, and
then it's at that point it's like okay, I'm gonna start some conrpressions-

Courtney: Okay, let me at this time here I gotta flip the tape, we're running out of tape.
It's 4:46. Okay back on side B, stil l 4:46.

Humphreys: I began uh, I tell, I even get on the air, I say uh, I broade4st ,cause I wanted
tism to uh, note the time. Um, and I can't remember if I, I, I just remember
getting on the air and saying I'm starting compredsions now. And I start a
quick series of five uh, compressions. And uh, on that first series I remember.
seeing like spittle on the side of his mouth actually come out.

Courtney: Um-hm.

Humphreys: So I thought you know, odds are I do have an airway. Um, so I do uh, like I
, think like five more um, and I remember I'm lookin' at him going man, you

know, I've gotta get some oxygen to him but I don't want to put my lips on his
lips.

Courtney: Um-hrn

Ilumphreys: But then I just made a conscious decision arrd thinkin' if I can get a mask
maybe, but, and the whole time too it's like you know there's a lot of guys that
even with a mask, I mean it's just bad, it's nasty, it's bad. But I go Burton and
it's just like he read my mind. Deputy Burton's like we got a mask, he runs
back to the car, he's like do you have one in your bag. I said you know there
should be one in my little red bag. My biohazard bag, you know I think I even
said it's probably in the bottom of myUag. He's tearii it apar! I start in on
doing some more compressions. And at that point there's a bystander who, I
mean just seerts to be out of nowhere, he's standing there and he goes uh, he
says uh, I got an AED do you rvant it? I looked up at this guy an<I I'm like an
AED and I'm literally doing compressions,I'm like AED? And Burton puts ir

- together before I, I mean he, Depury Burton realized just as I'm realizing,
A.E.D, I go oh yeah, AED. Deputy Burton says yes, get it. And then I
realized oh, automatic electrical deliberator, you know.

Courtney: Um-hm.

Humphreys: I mean, and uh, I'm still doing the person and i actually stopped at one point
I'm like,I told Bwon I'm like man I am not, I know I'm getting blood
through him but I said we're, he's not, I'm not getting oxygen. I did another
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ABC check, unL once again on his circulation point at this point i try for his
pulse on his wrist.

Courtney: What, where is it at that your actually workin' on him? Is it on the. _.

Humphreys: . . .On the sidcwalk.. .

Courtney: -..Street or on the sidewalk right there. 
-.;:

Humphreys: On the sidewalk. No I pulled him out the passenger side door.

Courtney: And again when was it that you called for rnedical? Were you guys on the

llurnphreys:

freeway, off the freeway? .:

No, we were just comin' up off the off ramp and basically had just made that
right tum- I mean it came to a screeching halt 'cause at first, Burton's like do
we do it here on the off ramp- I'm like no get us on the street. Uh, we come
shootin' off the off ramp, hc hits the brakes on that right, right on the street.

And do you check him first prior to callin' medical or do you...

-...No, no, no, no, we're callin' medical before I've even got him out the door.
I mean it's, it's about the s:rme time. I'm pullin' the door opcn and Iim tellin'
Burton call medical norv. I mean, I just I wasn't gonnago any far,I mean if
he had been, well yeah, I, I told him to call medical right there.

Courtney: Okay.

Gossen: So how are the lighting conditions at that point? Was it full dusk then or?

flumphreys: [t was like overcast, but it was still light I mean it was still really good
visibility, it was sfill bright.

Courtney: So this, this bystander comes up, you tell him to go get his AED, or Deputy
Burton does...

Humphreys: Um-hm, yeah, Deputy Burlon says go get it.

Courtney: Yeah.

Humphreys: And this guy takes off. Like I said I did another ABC and I remember tellin'
Burton ufr, this, this, we're not, you know, I'm not gettin' an1'rvhere with this.
And Burton's still lookin' for a mask- And it was at this point I'm thinkin'
you know mask or no mask I gotta get some air into this guy. You know what
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I mean? I, I mean literally, it just sticks in my mind 'cause I was thinkin', I
mean it's like zoomed in on his mouth thinking I can, I guess I can go ahead
and do this and then that bystander is there like that (snaps fingers). I mean
the middle of me kinda doing this check. And he comes up and he's, this
bystanders got his little box and he just comes runnin' right up. And he's
already kneelin' down and he's already openin' it up and I say, okay, how are
you trained? And he looks at me, he says I used to sell these things- But the
way he's startin' into it I thought okay, you know, okay, ['[ go rvith this- Uh,
you probably know what you'rc doin' and I said what dd,iyou need? And he
says I just need bare skin- And I even asked hirnuyou know, I'm like is this,
do we need to do this and Burton's like, he's behind me and Burton said, I
think he even said something lrke all our patrol cars have them or something
like that, I don't... For some reason it sticks in my mind, so I pull the shirt
back,I-.meanno more than I putl Mr. CIIASSE's shifi back and this, the
bystander and the uh, Good Samaritan slaps these leads on, boom, hoom. And
uh, I'm still kneeling and this machine kicks in and um, and I said, I, I even
asked the guy, ['m like what do we gotta do? And he's like no, the machine
does it all. And at about that time I realized the machine is saying, you know,
contact with subject is not advisable. And I realize I'm kneeling and, and
CIIASSE's arm is iike on my leg. So I step back and I stand up, (sigh) and
about that timc the machine goes shock not advised. So I looked at the
bystander, I said so, rvhat does that mcan? The bystander says shock not
advised, you know, it's not good. And at this point I'm not sure if I go back
dovrn and start doing compressions, I belicvs I do because I actually, I mean I
got, I went back, I know I rvas back down on him and I, I know I started doin'
some compressions again just, telling Dcputy Burton you know, if.wc can just
keep some blood through him, I mcan we'rc, we were having this
conversation. If we just keep some blood goin' maybe they can, you know,
'cause I mean I could hear sirens.

Um-hm.

But I don't remember if I was doin' compressions when medical showed or
ndf. Because at one point I just stoppcd and it's just like, I mean, you klow
'cause the rvhole time your sittin' there, breathe JAMES, you know.

How many total compressions do you think you did on this guy? During this
recover effort.

I know I did at least three series of five initiaily and then, and then after that I
have no idea. I mean I was, I, I would I'd do a count and then I'd stop and
wait and I know I did an ABC check on him twice and I know I stopped doing'
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compressions once where I actually did stop and go, you know, the moment of
self doubt it 's like is this really, you know. .. what I mean...

Courtney: . . . fught. . .

Humphreys: I mean you're siftin' there, you know, beggin' him and God and everybody
else, you know. And fry to shove life back into him.

Courtney: So did this bystander say whcn that machine registered do not shock, I mean,
or uh, shock not advised, what, what does that mean or what did he say thar
means, that meant? 

r

Humphreys: He jus! I think he just repeated it. I 'cause I asked him what does that mean
and ulr, and I think I even asked hirn does that mean he's dead or, you know,
and I think hejust goes no, shocks noq or shocks not advised because he
actually, 'cause I tlink I'd stopped CPR, he actually stood up and srarted
gathering his machine and, and looked like he though uh-oh. You know,
maybe he rvas in trouble and like he was gonna walk away and I said no can
you stay and Burton at that point had walked around the car 'causc I'd, I'd told
Burton, no, this is he's dead and uh, and urr, Burlon even told the, the
bystander, urn, can you stay we're goruta need. .. you know, 'cause I figured at
that point Detectives need to see everything and...

Courtney: .,.Um-hm..

Humphreys: ...Havc to talk to him and thc machinc and everything else so.

Courtney: And then the, at some point, medics arrive.

Ilumphreys: That's correct.

Courtney: What do they do or what happens thcre?

Humphreys: They, (sigh) I mean thcy get to work right on him. Uh, one of the, one thc
medics, who I believe was A\4R. gentleman. I go up and I'm [ike, yeah, he's
already been, he was already, I told him I said he was already checked by one
of your crews downtown and I think I gave him a quick run down about the
fight. Um, but at that point I think, excuse me, I think that was it. Uh, as far
as their concerned because almost right as they were showing up that's when
Sergeant Dody showed up too. Arrd uh, as first on the scene-

Courtney: Did they work on him a*hile there at the scene?
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Humphreys: Yes, yes.

Courtney: Or do they load him up right away...

Humphreys: ...No, they work on him awhile ar the scene. I, I don,t know how long- I
mean I, I don't even remember seeing them leave.

Courtney: Okay, did you hear any condihon of the, of, of lr4r. CHASSE?
- : r

Hunrphreys: I do know that during quite a way, quite awhile after they'd taken him we gor
word back that they still hadn't, there was still sofne, some life in him at the
hospital, they were waiting to see if he actually was going to expire and then
they formulated that he did expire maybe ten minutes after that so...

Courtney: ,..And he went to uh, Providence.

Ilumphreys: I believe so-

Courtney: Okay.

Gossen: In the efforts of AMR or fire, whatever medtcal personnel was there, did you
see them doing chest compressions?

Ilumphreys: [Jh, no.

Gossen: Did you see them using like a, a, for the airway a bag, bagging him or, Lying
to put air or oxy.gen into 1\4r. CHASSE?

Humphreys: No. I only recall seeing one rhing.

Gossen: To go back to uh, the door was open on the passenger side of the, the patrol
car to get Mr. CHASSE our.

ffumphre.ys: Yes.

Gossen: And that was the door that he was up against?

Humphreys: Yes-

Gossen: Can you, just so I'm clear, when you open the door, talk about how he came
out-

Humphreys: well he, he came dowr, I actually pulled him up into a basically seated
position, um, at first when t did the sternum rub, he was in the car and then
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when he came out I basically just pulled him and everything out and he just
Ianded on his back.

And to clarify there were no chest compressions when he was handcuffed
behind. The handcuffs were removed prior to any chest compressions?

Yes. Handcuffs were removed.

From the fransport from jail out to evenruaiiy on I-84, Yg: said he u'as doing
sonte mumbling. Were any words uh, nothing.

No.

Nothing was clear as far as what he said.

No, he was, I mean he was still doing the scream, not, not loud scream like
when we having the altercation with him, but I mean he was still doing the
yetting and just the mumble, mumble- I mean I didn't hear an1'thing, anything
else clear.

Courtney: Did you norice uh, uh, this blood from the mouth when we were first in NW
Portland, to thc time at 33'd and uh, and uh, Clackamas there. Did, did he start
to bleed more from the mouth, was there more blood from the mouth or was it
about thc same? Would you dcscribe it as a trickle or a little bit.

Humphreys: Well, I, it would, I would say it was about the same, although I remember his
hair got in his mouth. There was some blood in the hair and I had to puil that
aside-

Courtney: Okay.

Humphreys: And I believe I got some of his blood on my uniform when I was doing the
compressions, um...

Courtney: I'm can't think of anything else, can you?

Gossen: Just one second.

Courtney: Did you ever search that backpack he had?

Eumphreys: I did.

Courtney: What was in it?
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Um, I found uh, it looked uh, like two pairs of like, two pairs of scissors in the
poclg pocket. There was a broken beer bottle top, like the top of a beer boftle,
likc if you'd taken it and you know-..

Right.

Broken it and held on to the top for a handle. Um, and I actually removed that
out of backpack and I realized later that I'd left that on the trunk of my car.
Um, and because I later found the, the top had broken wh'en we were out at
33'd. It was in the railing part of my trunk.

I guess my question would be, was there anl.thing in the backpack that you
found in the search that u'ould indicate dh. a reason for his behavior or his
condition-

I, I didn't, but then again, um, I didn't, I didn't really search any of thc closed
compartments or anything like that.

And then I, I have to ask yori, 'cause I don't think we covered it, but you said
initially when you scraped up that white pouder and put it in the bag you put it
on the dashboard.

Um-hm.

What did you ultimately do with that?

Once, it was still on the dashboard uh, when we arrived at uh, J3'd and
Clackamas. The events occurred at 33'd and Clackamas- Um, [, I'd stepped
away> I'd stepped basically into the front of my car when medical was doing
rvhat they had to do, um, Officer Manugian had arrived, uh, at the location-
And uh, I had, I hgured my car was probably gonna go in a lock down so I, I
reached in and I grabbed the uh, the uh, evidence bag and urn, 'cause I figured
well the Detectives here and would want. to know about this. It's in a, urn, and
[, I was basically kinda leaning up against the hood of my car and I'd set it
next to me and then Officcr Manugian had arrived so I walked over to him and
I said that bag could be involved what should I do with it. Should I tum it
over to you or the Sergeants. He said well, Detective Manugian said well why
don't you put it in a secure location. So at that point I thought well, the only
thing I can think of is my trunk I guess, um, and so I went over to the trunk, [.
put that bag and folded it up once again so I could try...

. .  .Corner. . .

Humphreys:

Courtney:

Humphreys:

Courtney:
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Humphreys: ...Yeah, with the corner and it put it in the only thing I could find was a, in my
duty bag in the right front pocket and I shut the trunk and I rvent back and told
Officer Manugian this is where I put it, it's the only place I could think of.
You know, I know the Detectives are gonna access this car so it'll kinda keep

. it there within their reach,lust so you know and he said okay.

Courtney: And is there anything else in that car, uh in the hunk or, or any other part of
this car that would pertain to this incident besides the subjects backpack and
that little baggie of porvder. Is there anything else that we need to know
about? ;

Hurnphreys: Just spit mask and a bunch of gloves would be the only thing else ttrat I can
think of. Yeah.

Courtney: And just to clariff, at any time during this incident did you see anybody sitting
on this subject as a way to control him, hold him down or um, knee him in
anyway or. . . .

f{u mphreys: .. .Sorry, what was that?

Courtney: Knee him.. .

lfumphreys: Oh, no.

Courtney: In anyway. And did you personally use any less iethal tactics on him?

Humphreys: Less lethal in regards to like taser or...

Courtney: - . .Tzuer or mace.. .

ffumphreys: I did not, no.

Gossen: With uh, the stuff that you were assisting Sergeant Nice with, did you have
any calls pending or holding for Tri-Met or in your district?

Humphreys: I, I don't know if we had any holding for Tri-Met, but I don't believe we had
any for our dist"ict.

Gossen: And do you remember what your plan was after assisting Sergeant Nice. What
your plan rvas after that.

Humphreys: I know my plan at the time was uh, I rvas hungry and was hoping we could go
get some dinner.
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Gossen: Okay.

Humphreys: It was about that time. 5:00 is generally when we eal

Gossen: And just to clarifua few things, when you said you had seen, and um, Mr,
CHASSE up at l Sth and Everett and that once he turned and noticed you, that
he nrrned to walk away eastbound on Everett. Urn, just to clarify was that a, a
hurried walk or... 

:..-
Humphreys: ...Yeah, it was a rapid pace, I mean it was hur, hurried walk. yeah, I guess

would be a good description- ft, I rnean, [, I guesd it's hard to describe, but
like he wanted to get away but he didn't wzurt to be seen running kind of a
thing. I mean it was just real quick, but it rvas real stiff legged, that was the
thing about when I watched fum movc.

Courtney: And you said he kinda timed the light, was thar by luck or did he..

Irumphreys: ...No, it was completely by luck. Because he, he got about, I mear he rnade
some distance through the street 'cause he wasn't even actually crossing at
where thc cross walk was at. He would have been crossing, he kinda crossed a
little ways out of the crosswalk and then, then when he crossed east he was
more kind of southeast, 'cause he was still about l0 feet from Bur, l5 feet
from the intersection- Um, but I mean it was, he was some way into the
crosswalk when I, [, 'cause I was thinkin' well here, here it goes here's where
he gets hit and then I realized oh, rvell he timed the light, um, by sheer luck,

Gossen Do you remember at that crossing of Evereft if it was in a crossrvalk or were
you able to see from your vantage point?

Humphreys: I couldn't, couldn't see.

Gossen: And after the, after the first event, did you send or receive any MDT messages
about it?

Ilumphreys: I did-

Gossen: And what was it on?

llumphreys: Uh, I sent a message to Sergeant Nice, unL I think t said th.. I think I said that
we're gonra charge him with these three charges, uh, thanks for being there,
'cause with two people that could have been really bad. I said um, and then I
also said you know, I don't, I don't think that this is uh, or I'm not sure that
this is rock and am I gonna charge him yet and that was the discussion we had
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was you know, if anything just send it in and get it tested and we could do it
Iater or you knorv, find out that it's fake or that it wasn't even involved.

Courfney: Um-hm.

Humphreys: So, and I believe those are the only ones I sent, so_..

Gossen: What about received- Did Sergeant Nice respond or anybody send a message?

Humphreys: Uh, Sergeant Nice didn't respond- U6, and an officer *iI oo.r,, remember his
name, Cenhal officer I knorv sends a message .ay{ng that one of the witnesses
rve'd like showed restraint and appreciated us arresting uh, the bad guys, I
think somebody else sent us a couple messages> but I can't remember,what or
which i t  was so.. .

Gossen: Did you have the opportuniry to talk to any witnesses tirere or were you
approached by arryone?

Humphreys: No, I didn't- I know there rvere some standing on the corner, but I didn't
speak with ,em.

Courtney: Okay, anytliing clse?

Gossen: No.

Courfney: Is there anything else uh, we haven't asked, neglected to touch on here that we
need to knorv about?

Humphreys: Not that I'm aware of.

Gossen; I just, real quick, during the sfruggle with lvtr. CHASSE, uh, how long would
you estimate from gding down on the ground and aftempting to get hin into
custody, how long would you say that was until he was actu;liy physically
restrained?

rrumphreys: Three, four minutes, I rnean, I think .cause, I mean it was probably a minute
that we *'ere fighting with him, maybe longer before Sergeant Niie was even
able to come out on the air on thc radio and then I think probably another
minute and a half, two minutes before thc first unit an;ved. I think, but that's,
that's approximation.

Courtney: Right.

Humphreys: I'd have to look ailhe CAD times to really, you knoq put it together.
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Gossen: And for you at any, any time were you feeling the affects of the altercafion uh.
either with you know, exhaustion or injury or what...

Eumphreys: . . .Yes.

Gossen: What did you experience?

Humphreys: I, I mean directly after I just said it, it's I hacl to take 4 a administer that
Albuteral. I haven't had to fieat my asthma in a long time and then uh, also,
that, that ieft hip where I landed on my flashlight that and my back just from, I
mean, trying to restrain and keep control of his arhr. The rvay I was seated it
really bent me at the back, um, 'cause I couldn't get my feet undemeath me.

Courtney: And just real quick, at any time during this whole contact with Mr. CFLASSE
did he ever complain about any injury or. -.

Humphreys: - . .No.

Courtney: Orcondition?

Hunrphreys: No.

courtney: okay. I think that's it. okay, we'll tum the tape the off, it's 5; l0 pM.
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